
Rochester FSDO FAASTeam presents:

Syracuse Safety Stand Down 2023



Syracuse Safety Stand Down is a gathering of
aviation safety speakers:
We have a variety of speakers and topics for you.
Please feel welcome to attend any single talk or
stay for the whole day (lunch is served).
Syracuse Safety Stand Down is a long-time
tradition (we missed last year due to the KSYR
terminal construction). Please grab a flying buddy
and join us Saturday, March 25th.
David St. George’s Presentation
“Simple changes to your ordinary procedures”
Simple changes in preparation and procedures
can significantly reduce your chance of an
accident in these areas. A pilot should tune up
their vigilance when in this phase of flight and
always leave a performance margin and an
escape route to assure safety.
David St. George is a 13X Master Flight
Instructor and has been an FAA DPE for over 25
years.
Gene Benson’s Presentation
“Just this once”
Our humanness often pushes us to engage in
“just this once” activities and then reinforces
successful outcomes with an increased
willingness to repeat the practice.
This program examines how we are often led
down the dangerous “just this once” path, but
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more importantly provides some practical ways to
avoid this trap.
Gene Benson is an error-reduction and human
factors specialist. He has more than 40 years in
the aviation industry and has accumulated more
than 15,000 accident/incident free flying hours.
Directions: This event is held at the Syracuse Airport main
terminal conference room on the first floor behind the
escalators.
FREE Parking in the main terminal garage
“All participants park in the main terminal parking garage and
when leaving go through the cash lane and tell the parking
attendant that you were at the FAA Safety seminar and
they will collect your ticket and let you out“

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a prize. Go to www.wingsindustry.net

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


